
Text Booster® Add-ons6Talk Booster® Add-ons6Data Booster® Add-ons6

Koodo Prepaid does it better.
Koodo Prepaid has you covered. With no credit checks and no fixed-term 
contracts, it’s just affordable and reliable national wireless service. Prepare 
your happy dance.

U.S. Roaming Booster® Add-ons5

Planning to use your phone in the U.S.? Then our U.S. Roaming 
Booster add-ons are best for you!   
 
Text Booster add-ons include international outgoing
text messages.6 25 mins $5 250 texts $550 MB $5

250 mins $20 1000 texts $20500 MB $20

Talk and Data Booster® Add-ons5

Looking for more Canada-wide, International or U.S. calling, data 
options? You’re looking at the right section.

Our Long Distance Booster add-ons can be used for incoming and 
outgoing calls between 50 different countries, including the U.S.! 
To see the full list of countries go to koodo.com/prepaid-plans

Canada-wide
Data Booster® Add-ons

1 GB

500 MB

100 MB

$30

$20

$10

Canada-wide
Talk Booster® Add-ons

600 mins

250 mins

100 mins

$30

$20

$10

Long Distance
Talk Booster® Add-ons

300 mins

100 mins

25 mins

$30

$20

$10

(1) Talk or Data Booster add-ons don’t expire if account is active. In order to rollover, account must have enough credits to cover cost of the plan. (2) Includes international text messages sent and received anywhere in Canada. Availability of service will vary by country and is subject to change without notice. Excludes premium messages and subscription-
based messages. Picture messaging includes international picture messages sent and received within Canada. Picture messaging is not supported by BlackBerry smartphones that are not on the BlackBerry 10 operating system. (3) Included data does not rollover at the end of 30 days. Data usage is rounded up each session to the nearest 10KB. Data 
service on BlackBerry smartphones requires the BlackBerry 10 operating system. U.S. Roaming data Booster add-on required to use data outside of Canada. (4) Voicemail and Call Forwarding use airtime. To retrieve Voicemail or use Call Forwarding on your Koodo phone, you must have sufficient anytime minutes in your account. Talk Booster add-on 
minutes are charged by the minute and the airtime required to connect your calls is drawn from the included minutes. (5) Canada-wide, Long Distance and U.S. Roaming Booster add-ons don’t expire if account is active. Booster add-ons are available for use only when there is a non-expired base plan on the account. Booster add-ons will be removed 
from the account upon account deactivation. Anytime and long distance minutes are charged by the minute and the airtime required to connect your calls is drawn from the included minutes. (6) You will require a U.S. Roaming Data Booster add-on to send or receive picture and video messages. Prices exclude taxes. Incoming text messages are free of 
charge. Rates are subject to change without notice. Plans with 3G speed may reach download speeds of up to 3 Mbps, and plans with 4G speed may reach download speeds up to 100 Mbps, with the coverage and reliability of the LTE network. Speed and signal strength may vary with your device, configuration, Internet traffic, environmental conditions, 
applicable network management and other factors. Prices exclude taxes. Rates are subject to change without notice.
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All base plans include:   Voicemail 104, Call Display, Call Waiting, Call Forwarding4, and Conference Calling.

3G Speed Prepaid Base Plans 4G Speed Prepaid Base Plans 

Fee per 30 days $15 $25 $35 $40 $50 $60 $70 $30 $40 $45 $55 $75

Unlimited International
Text & Picture
Messaging2

Unlimited Canada-wide
Calling

Unlimited U.S. calling

Canada-wide Calling 100 min

Data3 500 MB 2.5 GB 4.5 GB 10 GB 15 GB 20 GB 500 MB 2.5 GB 4.5 GB 7.5 GB 9.5 GB

Bonus Data with
Automatic Top-up3 +250 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB + 500 MB

Refer-a-friend 
and you’ll 
both get $10 
in credits! 

Ask a rep for details.

Stay flexible
without all of
that stretching.
Booster® add-ons do not expire 
and rollover every 30 days.1

U.S. Roaming Booster add-ons 
start at $5.

Canada’s largest 4G LTE
network.

How to
get started:

Buy a new
Koodo
Prepaid
phone.

Bring your
own phone
and buy a 
Koodo Prepaid 
SIM Card.

OR

Then visit
activateprepaid.koodomobile.com
to complete these easy steps!


